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High brightness light emissions from single InAs/GaAs quantum dots (QDs) epitaxially grown

directly on silicon substrates are realized for the first time. The grown structures contain a low

quantum dot density of about 108 cm�2. Low-temperature spatially resolved photoluminescence

(PL) measurements illustrate bright single QD emissions with relatively sharp excitonic lines

comparable to PL spectra of near-surface QDs grown on GaAs substrates. VC 2013 American
Institute of Physics. [http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4799149]

Single quantum emitters have become an emerging area

of fundamental research during the last years, driven by the

need for non-classical light sources delivering single photons

on demand for future implementation in the field of quantum

information including quantum cryptography1 and quantum

computing.2 The integration of classical optoelectronic devi-

ces on silicon is a long standing dream and keeps being a for-

midable challenge, as it is usually difficult to grow direct

bandgap compound semiconductors on silicon. Silicon is the

main material for various semiconductor devices; however,

indirect nature of the silicon band structure prevents the real-

ization of efficient light emitting devices. On the other hand,

III–V materials, due to their excellent optical properties and

optoelectronic capabilities, are widely utilized in conven-

tional photonic devices such as lasers and LEDs. Integration

of III–V semiconductor compound light sources with

silicon3–11 is highly sought for the realization of photonic

integrated circuits using the well-established complementary

metal-oxide-semiconductor (CMOS) fabrication technolo-

gies. In particular, optical interconnect systems12,13 provide

a promising approach for the realization of the next genera-

tion high-speed communication and computing technologies.

In the last decades, different approaches have been uti-

lized such as SiGe/Si short period superlattices14 or defect

atoms (e.g., rare earth atoms)15 to allow optical transitions in

silicon matrix. Recently, several approaches are under explo-

ration based on a hybrid combination of III–V and silicon ma-

terial, e.g., by nanowire growth,16 wafer fusion techniques,17

using thick relaxation layers,18 or applying lattice matched

material compositions.19 However, the growth of these buffer

layers increases the process complexity and material cost.

For III–V/Si hybrid integration, direct epitaxial growth

of III–V compounds on silicon substrates would be the

most desirable approach, because only silicon processing is

required as is already used in passive silicon photonics.

Nevertheless, heteroepitaxial growth typically introduces a

substantial crystalline defect density.20–22 As a result, the

presence of high-density threading dislocations due to the

lattice mismatch and the formation of antiphase boundaries

due to the polar–nonpolar nature of the III–V/IV semicon-

ductor system propagating through the active material will

become a non-radiative recombination centre.23–25 Because

of such difficulties, most of the work concerning single quan-

tum dots (QDs) and photon statistics has been done on III–V

materials such as (In,Ga)As QDs embedded in GaAs matrix

or integrated in microcavities,26–28 and few studies on II–VI

compounds29–31 have been reported. These are rather expen-

sive substrates; therefore, from the technological point of

view, it would be desirable to obtain single-photons on

demand from single quantum dots grown on conventional

silicon substrate substrates. Recently, Benyoucef et al.32

have reported on the observation of triggered single-photon

emission from a single CdTe QD embedded in a ZnTe layer

grown on Si(001), but single or ensemble QD emission

directly grown on silicon has not been reported so far.

In this letter, we report to our knowledge for the first time

on the observation of bright photoluminescence (PL) emissions

from single InAs/GaAs QDs grown directly on silicon sub-

strates. After the substrate cleaning at 800 �C for few minutes

followed by deposition of a very thin GaAs/InAs/GaAs layer

and using proper growth conditions described below, we have

obtained well separated nanostructures with low dot density of

about 108 cm�2. The atomic force microscopy (AFM) investi-

gations illustrate average III–V nanostructure heights of about

50–90 nm. Micro-photoluminescence (lPL) measurements on

individual QDs reveal their high optical properties with narrow

linewidths.

The studied samples were grown by a GEN II Varian

molecular beam Epitaxy (MBE) system on 5�miscut (100)

silicon substrates. The silicon substrates were first ex-situ
cleaned using standard buffered HF solution for 2 min as a

pre-removal step of the surface native oxide and rinsed in

de-ionized water prior the growth. This step produced a pas-

sivated hydrogen terminated silicon surface. In the ex-situ
cleaning, all samples were then loaded in MBE entry/exit

chamber within 10 min of ex-situ chemical cleaning. A

15 min de-gassing in buffer chamber was carried out before

loading the samples in the growth chamber. The final ther-

mal oxide desorption was done in the growth chamber.

After the surface preparation, the III–V nanostructures

were directly grown on silicon. In this study, four different
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samples were grown named as A, B, C, and D for conven-

ience, each of them representing subsequent growth steps for

the formation of InAs/GaAs core-shell QDs formed on sili-

con. For each of these samples, an in-situ thermal annealing

step of the silicon substrate was performed at 800 �C for few

minutes to desorb the native oxides and to get rid of hydro-

gen passivation from silicon surface. For sample A, 4 mono-

layers (MLs) of GaAs were deposited at 600 �C. Using such

high substrate temperature helps to achieve well-separated

and low-density GaAs islands. For sample B, the same

growth steps were performed as for sample A but continued

by the deposition of a 3 MLs thick InAs layer at 500 �C. Due

to the high strain between silicon and InAs, we expect that

InAs is only grown on top of the GaAs islands formed in the

previous growth step. For sample C, the GaAs/InAs QDs

system was capped in addition with a 4 MLs thick GaAs

layer at the same InAs growth temperature of 500 �C. Finally

for sample D, the GaAs/InAs/GaAs structures were addition-

ally capped with a nominal deposition of 2 MLs of GaAs at

600 �C. Then after few minutes, the sample was cooled

down and taken out from the MBE chamber. All samples

were studied by AFM to characterize the surface morphology.

The final GaAs/InAs/GaAs QD structure (sample D) was used

for optical investigations.

The lPL measurements are performed at 5 K. The sam-

ple is mounted in a helium flow cryostat which can be moved

by computer controlled xy-linear stages with spatial resolu-

tion of 100 nm. A microscope objective (NA¼ 0.7) is used

to focus a continuous wave (cw) laser with an excitation

wavelength of 532 nm. The same microscope objective was

used to collect the QD emissions. The collected lumines-

cence was then spectrally filtered by a 0.75 m focal length

monochromator equipped with a liquid nitrogen cooled

charge coupled device.

To investigate the morphology of the grown structures,

we have performed AFM measurements. Figures 1(a)–1(d)

show 2D and 3D AFM images (5� 5 lm2) of the grown

structures at four different growth stages. Well separated

nanostructures with low dot density of about 108 cm�2 are

observed for samples A, C, and D using optimized growth

conditions. In the following, we will discuss with some detail

the four growth phases.

Figure 1(a) displays low density GaAs islands obtained

after the deposition of 4 MLs of GaAs at 600 �C. At such

quite high substrate temperature, the ripening effect occurs,

which results in the disappearance of small islands and for-

mation of relatively large GaAs islands with average heights

and lateral sizes of about 35 nm and 150 nm, respectively. It

should be noted that a low silicon surface roughness value of

about 0.2–0.3 nm was measured, which is comparable to the

roughness for silicon substrates before growth. Then the

growth temperature is decreased to 500 �C and 3 MLs of

InAs were deposited. Due to the lower strain between InAs

and GaAs compared to the silicon, InAs will preferably grow

on GaAs islands. AFM images of Fig. 1(b) demonstrate

increased island heights and sizes due to the growth of InAs

on the low density GaAs; in addition, relatively high density

small InAs islands are also grown on silicon substrates. In

the next step, 4 MLs of GaAs were deposited at the same

substrate temperature as for the InAs deposition to avoid a

high indium desorption rate, which takes place above 500 �C
on GaAs substrates (Fig. 1(c)). However, the desorption rate

for small InAs islands directly formed on the silicon surface

might be significantly higher which leads to considerable

reduction of these islands and no additional dots are visible

in (c) between the larger dots.

AFM images in Fig. 1(d) display the final growth step

(Sample D). In this step, the structure in Fig. 1(c) was addi-

tionally capped with a nominal deposition of 2 MLs of GaAs

at 600 �C. The average height of these islands is almost as

twice large compared to the islands in the first growth step

caused by the accumulations of III-V material. Due to such

high substrate temperature, the previously formed InAs/

GaAs nanostructures on silicon are completely desorbed and

only large GaAs/InAs/GaAs structures are preserved with a

similar density of sample A.

To examine the optical properties of the grown QD

structures, we performed lPL measurements on sample D

using a grating with 600 lines/mm. The laser spot size is

around 1 lm2 and due to the low QD density, it was possible

to detect PL emissions from single QDs without a need to

process mesa structures.

FIG. 1. 2D and 3D AFM images of the grown structures: (a) sample

(A) with only 4 MLs of GaAs deposited at 600 �C, (b) sample (B) similar to

(A) with additionally 3 MLs of InAs deposited at 500 �C, (c) sample (C)

similar to (B) with an additional GaAs capping layer deposited at the same

InAs growth temperature and (d) Sample (D) similar to (C) with additional 2

MLs of GaAs deposited at 600 �C for improved capping.
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Figures 2(b)–2(d) show PL emission from three different

QDs taken at low excitation powers. The PL spectrum in Fig.

2(a) taken at an excitation power of about 3 lW/cm2 is most

likely originated from the emissions of few coalesced QDs

which result in a broad PL linewidth with few sharp peaks.

Figure 2(b) displays a PL spectrum of a QD with two well

separated peaks. The energy difference between the two peaks

is in the order of 6–7 meV which is slightly larger compared

to the biexciton binding energy of GaAs-based QDs. The PL

linewidth of the intense line is about 500 leV. This linewidth

broadening could be due to the less GaAs material capping or

to nonradiative recombination channels caused by defects that

could propagate from silicon substrates. Further investigations

are necessary to get better understanding of the mechanisms

responsible for the line broadening. Figures 2(c) and 2(d)

show typical PL spectra from single InAs/GaAs QDs grown

directly on silicon substrates. Both spectra were taken at low

excitation powers and display very sharp PL lines with almost

no background. The inset of Fig. 2(c) shows a scanning elec-

tron microscope image of a faceted single InAs/GaAs QD

grown directly on silicon.

The measured PL linewidths are ranging from 150 to

200 leV which are comparable to PL linewidths of our grown

near-surface single InAs QDs on GaAs substrate. The relatively

broad excitonic linewidths could be due to coupling of QD and

surface states. The inset of Fig. 2(d) shows the PL spectra taken

at three different excitation laser powers of the same QD in Fig.

2(d). Increasing the laser power from 5 lW/cm2 to 15 lW/cm2

results in a slight linewidth broadening of about 50leV and no

peak energy shift is detectable for this specific QD. The PL

intensities of the two lines show an exciton-biexciton behavior.

It should be also noted that the biexciton binding energy is

around 5 meV which is comparable to the biexciton binding

energy in GaAs-based QDs. This is an indication that the GaAs

materials have formed a shell around the InAs leading to the

formation of InAs/GaAs QDs. This was also confirmed by the

AFM measurements in Fig. 1(d) as discussed above. However,

if one assumes that the InAs was not capped with GaAs in

Fig. 1(c) then by growing additional GaAs at 600 �C (Fig. 1(d))

will lead to completely desorbing the InAs material which is

not the case as proven by the lPL measurements. This is a

strong indication that the InAs is surrounded by GaAs. Based

on these results, the PL emissions (Figs. 2(c) and 2(d)) with nar-

row linewidths are most probably originated from defect free

single QDs. Further transmission electron microscopy (TEM)

investigations are necessary to get more information and a

deeper understanding for the grown QD structures.

In conclusion, we have demonstrated bright single InAs/

GaAs QD emissions with narrow PL linewidths grown directly

on silicon substrates. We have also shown the grown structures

contain a low QD density of about 108 cm�2. These results

indicate that it may become feasible to fabricate single-photon

sources for quantum information processing on low cost basis.

Further position controlled high-resolution AFM and polariza-

tion dependent lPL studies are necessary to understand also

the correlation between the morphology, like faceting and

shape, with the spectral properties of individual dots.

By enlarging the InAs core part of the QDs, also longer

emission wavelengths should be feasible, which may cover

in future also the telecom wavelength range. Further work is

now focusing on increasing the dot density and to embed

them fully in a silicon matrix. First morphology studies by

TEM are very promising but will be reported elsewhere. The

development of such a new III-V-Si-hybrid material could

be a very promising new path towards the realization of a

fully CMOS compatible fabrication process of integrated

optoelectronics on silicon.
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